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AGLE COACH 
iAYS MALLEN 
TEAM STRONG 

^oug Fessenden Avers 
Bulldogs One of Best 

t High School Elevens 
In Texas 

By BISHOP CLEMENTS 

| Herald Sports Editor. 
PdcAllen football club which will 
■ y Brownsville team in this city 
B lay for the championship of the 
■Pley, is regarded by Coach Eesscn- 
■ °f the Eagles, as one of the 
■ high school clubs he has ever 

in action. Their passing at- 
»nd running attack, which the 

Brie coach believes is better than 
displayed by the Bulldogs is 

Hr rded by Eessenden as the best 
^■locals will have to go up against 
■ believe McAllen to be the best 

that we will have played,” I 
^B.'nden announced ye.-terday. 
■ hey are a sound club in the fun- 

ntals of football. They know 
o tackle and Moi k and they I 

^■‘-he best pas.-m:: club in Inch 
I have ever seen, 

believe they have a much het- 

^Prunning attack than they have 

^Played so far this seamn. and too. 
■ have been pointing all season 
Pnhe game with Brownsville," Fes- 
P,lrn says. 

PJtssenden’s club underwent a hard 
ijctice session yesterday afternoon,, 
■immaging with the second string- 
P and going through other and 
B-ful conditioning points. 
Ep at McAllen the Bulldogs un- 

P1 Coach Dykes are also making 
s’ welkin ring with their practice 
J sions. 
jlcAllen has scored 302 poins to 
lir opponents 47 for the season so 
1 in nine games. 
^.rownsville has scored 300 points 
'their opponents ‘2 so far this sca- 

ii in eight games. 
/McAllen scores for the season fol- 

^IcAllen 51. La E'eria 0. 
IJcAllon 45, Edinburg fi. 
vIcAlien 13, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 

McAllen 27, Weslaco 0. 

plcAIlen 28, Harlingen 7. 
’McAllen fi. Mission fi. 
•McAllen 40. Mercedi 7. 
•McAllen 33, Donna 7. 
’’cAlle* 39, San Benito II 

Allen 25. Alice 0. 
* is readily conceded by fandom 

w\ the gam.* v. :• -:v.- 

m beginning to end. Both 
aye scoring machine, par ex- 

, as shown by their scores. 

I 
fans <d McAllen pri sing attack, 
their fast backs are regarded 

•urely scoring players, nml they 
i also de monstrated that they 
an alert and aggressive club on 
defense. 
te Eagles, too, have not only: 
en a great scoring machine, but ■ 

Tensive club in a class by itself 
ar this season. Thf» two points 
cd against them wn • ade by j 
Benito, when a miv-up in signals 
ed the hall to roll behind their 

goal line for a safety. The 
1 

cs have kept their opponnents,' 
r the kickoff in most games from 
ing their goal line -that is with- 1 

fieir own 25-'ard and no further. 
special train will bring McAl- 

rooters, ar.d preparations ar# go- 
ahead steadily to take care of 
big crowd that will witness the 
e. The stadium will seat com- 

ibly 2fi(M> or 3000, and it is ex- 

ed additional bleachers will he 
ted, beginning today. 
>p squads of both clubs are get- 
in tune also, and ore of the big- 
demonstrations ever displayed 

a visiting rooting delegation is 
cted to be pulled off on the 

IkIJr KNG ! 
>WARD 
cigar that bats a 

md in the smoke-; 
. You can a!- 
depend on 

gar to pro- 
eal smoke- 
nent ev- 

ae up. 
:cellent 

con- 

qual- 
ways 
and 
w. 
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SPORTRAITS 

Jack Smacke/ 
Rack to the wars again for Jack 

Sharkey. The Boston heavy- 
weight. who is considered by many 
aa the leading contender for the 
vacated title, will mske his first 
appearance since being injured 
three months ago. against Art Lie 
Kuh. at Boston, on Dec. 10. 

Starting in January, Sharkey 
has agreed to fight three times for 
Tex Kiekard. against any opponent 
the promoter may designate. 

streets and at the park Friday aft- 
ernoon by McAllen. 

The game is scheduled to get un- 

derway at 3:30 and will be broad- 
cast hy Brownsville Station KWWG, 
says Fred Latham, radio manager. 

McALLEN IS ROUSED 
BY COMING BATTLE 

McALLEN, Dec. 4.—The North. 
South, East and West have football 
games which to their minds are the 

outstanding event in the world of 
sport. The Lower Rio Grande Val- 
ley, too. has its games and this year 
all the games played between Valley 
high schools will next Friday after- 
noon at Brownsville be massed into 
one final struggle, with Brownsville 
high team, conquerors of all Cam- 
eron county teams and McAllen, the 
undefeated Hidalgo county team en- 

gaging in a battle for the football 
championship in the Loycr Rio 
Grande Valley. 

Reports emerging from the camps 
of both teams Intimate the two 
teams are busy solving the problem 
of their own weakness. It is a 

known fact McAllen is working hard 
building up its line to ward off the 
terrific offensive attack of the 
Brownsville team, while reports 
from Brownsville say that team in 
working out a system of plays to be 
used in an effort to overcome the 
“near perfection’’ passing attack of 
McAllen. 

Led by Captain Bob O’Bryan, 
vicious center of the Brownsville 
team, who in past games has been a 

thorn in the side of passers, every 
effort will be made to stop the pass- 
ing of Garza who is conceded to be 
the best passer in the Valley con- 
ference. In past games O’Bryan’s 
smashing plays and ability to crash 
through his onporent’s line and 
muss up plays has attracted the at- 
tention of every Valley coach and 
newspaper reporter. 

_ 

McAllen will be in better condi- 
tion for the Brownsville gam# than 
it was when they plaved the strong 
Fan Benito team. While McAllen 
was an ca«y victor in the game the 
services of the two Cox brothers 
were missed by football fans. Dur- 
ing the game frequent calls went 
from the rooters for the two players 
to be put in the lineup but Coach 
Dykes was taking no chances and 
seeirg a victory in sight decided to 
save the two boys for the Browns- 

I ville game. 
McAllen will take the field in ex- 

cellent condition. All players are in 
tip top shape with the exception of 

I Cavazos, guard, who suffered a frac- 
tured collar hone in the San Benito 
game. The McAllen backfield is in- 
tact. the lire with the return of 
Gen© Cox being considerably 
strengthened. 

The town of McAllen is wild. Ev- 
erywhere the conversation is foot- 
ball. Local fans are going to the 
came 'n a bodv. A special train oveg 
the Missouri Pacific has been char- 
tered and to date over 200 rourd 
trio tickets have been sold. The to- 
tal is expected to reach 500. Hun- 
dreds of people are going by way of 
automobile and others will take the 
bus line. The McAllen delegation 
will be headed by the McAllen Mu- 
nicipal band and the high school 
oep squad. Arrangements have 
been completed wherebv all business 
houses in McAllen will be closed 
at noon to allow employes to attend 

Scorpions Open 
Up on Basketball 
Coach Raymond Plato of the 

Brownsville Junior college issued a 
call for basketball aspirants yes- 
terday afternoon, and issued equip- 
ment to a number of players. 

They underwent a light workout 
for this first time this season, and 
Tlato believes he has the makings 
of a crack basketball team. 

A schedule will be made out toon, 
and the Scorpions expect to play 
some of the fastest quintets in the 
Valley and south Texas. 

U. T. Will Play 
Yankees, Giants 

AUSTIN. Texas, Pec. 4.—UP—The 
world’s champions, the New York 
Yankees, and the New York Giants 
will give the Texas university bae- 
bal! team the best test that any col- 
lege team in the countrv is apt to 
receive this spring. William (BillyY 
Pitch. Texas coach, has announced 
that both professional teams will 
q near on the training schedule of 

the Longhorns. 

NEGRO FOOTBALL TITLE 
MARSHALL. Texas, Pec. 4.—(iTV*• 

Tho negro collegiate football chant- 
r snship of the nation will be de- 
cided here Saturday when Pluefield 
In titute of Bluefield, W. Va., and 
Wiley college of this city maet on 

the gridiron. 

SOUTHWESTS 
STARS NAMED 

BY N. BROWN 
Brown of Texas, Wil- 

liams of T. C. U., 
Sanders of S. M. U., 
Others Mentioned 

By NORMAN E. BROWN 
Sports Writer for Central Press 
The real All-American football 

team is the one selected by Mr. Fan 
himself, the well known fan who re- 
sides in every city, town and coun- 

tryside in this well known land. 
However, here are some of the 

outstanding candidates, at least, in 
my own mind, for the coveted places 
on the mythical eleven. These opin- 
ions are expressed after a fall spent 
in roaming through the east, niid- 
dlewest, south and southwest, and 
seeing at least some of the impor- 
tant battles and outstanding play- 
ers. I am listing a squad of 22 men. 
two men for each position—w-hich 
may either be accepted as an All- 
American squad or divided into first 
and seeond teams. The caliber of 
the men is such that any two group- 
ings of the players mentioned would 
make a formidable team, in my opin- 
ion—one that would stand the test 
of discussion against any other sub- 
mitted. 

Ends 
Fesler of Ohio State. 
Abernathy of Vanderbilt. 
Rojenzweig of Carnegie Tech. 
Phillips of California. 

Tackles 
Passman of N. Y. U. 
Brown of Texas U. 
Hibbs of Southern California. 
Sprague of Army. 

Guards 
l Crane of Illinois. 

Post of Stanford. 
Cornswett of Brown. 
Burke of Navy. 

Centers 
Pund of Georgia Tech. 
Howe of Princeton. 

Quarters 
Harpster of Carnegie Tech. 
Williams of S. California. 

Halfbacks 
Strong of N. Y. U. 
Cagle of Army. 
Thomas of S. California. 
Lorn oY California. 

Fullbacks 
Howell of Nebraska. 
Miles of Princeton. 
And ranking close to these men 

in worth are: 
Ends 

Baker of Northwestern. 
Franklin of St. Marys. 
Provincial of Georgetown. 
\ an Sickle of Florida. 
Ashburn of Nebraska. 
Jolly of Illinois. 
Tanner of Minnesota. 

Tackles 
Bancroft of California. 
Williams of Texas Christian. 
Pommercning of Michigan. 
Nowack of Iowa. 
Nagurski of Minnesota. 
Cornsweet of Brown. 

Guards 
Tripp of Tennessee. 
Sanders of Southern Methodist. 
Leppig of Notre Dame. 
Robesky of Stanford. 
W estra of Iowa. 
Greene of Yale. 

Centers 
Stedleroan of Oregon. 
Randolph of Indiana. 
Barrager of S. California. 

Quarters 
Hovde of Minnesota. 
Crabtree of Florida. 

Halfbacks 
Armistead of Vanderbilt. 
Hanna of Centenary. 
Glasgow of Iowa. 
Welch of Purdue. 
Mizell of Georgia Tech. 

Fullbacks 
Pomeroy of Utah. 
Burgess of Texas Aggie?. Smith of Alabama. 
McCrary of Georgia. 
Holmer of Northwestern. 

FIGHT RESULTS 
SAN FRANCISCO.—Tod Morgan, junior lightweight champion, and 

Santiago Zorilla, San Bias Indian, 
drew, (10); Frankie Novy, Sacra- 
mer.ta, stopped George Erne, Oak- 
land. (4). 

PHILADELPHIA.—Paulino Uzcud- 
un, Spain, outpointed Big Bill Hart- 
well, Kansas City, (10); Tom Ton- 
er, Philadelphia, outpointed Al 
Friedman, Boston. (6). 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.—Jimmy Finley. 
Louisville, outpointed Jack Pinney, 
Toledo, (12), Glen Hidy, Terre- 
haute, Ind., knocked out Johnny Mil- 
ler. Indianapolis, (2). 

Newcastle, i’a.~Ernie Peters. Chi- 
cago, outpointed Louia Carpentero, 
Pittsburgh, »6). 

RICHMOND, \ a.—George Godfrey, 
Philadelphia, knocked out Clem 
Johnson, New York, (3). 

CHICAGO.—Billy Freas, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., knocked out Al Ku- 
biak, Milwaukee, (4). Al Greenfield, 
Chicago, outpointed Harry Dublin- 
*k.v, Chicago. (8). Armand Santiago, 
Cuba, outpointed Dabby Delmont. 
Chicago.^ (6). Herman Ratilaff, 
Minot, N. D.t outpointed Norman 
Brown, Chicago (6). 

BALTIMORE. — Party Gallagher, 
Washington, outpointed Rattling Le- 
vinsky, Philadelphia, (12). 

W HFELING, W. \ a.—Young Rudy, Pittsburgh, knocked out Dudley Ring. Cincinnati, (7). Battling Glz- 
*y. Washington. Pa., outpointed Ed- die Mossman. Cincinnati, (6). 

GALVESTON. Tex.-Neal Clishv. Los Angeles, and Bearcat Wright Omaha, drew, (12). 
“»AL0, V.—Arturo Schak- 

eu. Belgium, outpointed Jack Mc- 
Nashville. Teen., (10). 

MHADVILLE. r«.—Louis Severo. 
pointed Johnny Yost. 

»EW«AVEN. .Conn —Iri»h Jackie Pilkington. Meridan. Conn., out- 
Johnny Dundee, New York 

.2 ,~C«* B'k”. 
V. n’rk rkr"<'.VM •« Frank Willis, Seattle. Wash., C3>. 

TORONTO. — Frenchv Belanger, Toronto, outpointed Willi* Davies 
Charleroi. Pa„ (12). 

ST. LOUIS.—Harry Forbes Chi- 
cago. outpointed Willy Michel. Bel-1 
*>' U m. IICl"!, Joe Rivers, Kansas 
City, knocked out Dugan Layton, 
Springfiald. Mo.. (4). Johnny Kai- 
ser, St. Louis, outpointed Claudi* 
Wilson, Birmingham, (10). 

I.PORTS FORUM ■ 

■ By Bisho~p Clements ■ 

Boxing program starts tonight at 

8:30, at the Fort Brown skating rink. 
• • • 

Promoter Tex Becceril of Browns- 
ville, who staged the card several 

I weeks ago, and is staging this one, 

i believes he has lineup the best card 
that has been put on in a long time. 

• • • 

There is and has been a wonderful 
football spirit displayed by students 
of the local schools in regard to its 
football teams. Now it has extended 
to the poetical side, and we are in- 
debted to Miss Rachel Barnes, mem- 

ber of the high Bchool pep squad, for 
the following poem, by M ss PeRar- 
deleben. entitled “The Modern Than- 
atopsis.” It follows: 
So play, that when thy signals come 

to move 

The inpenetrable line which stands 
Before our undefeated team, each 

shall take 
His man down to the silent halls of 

defeat 
Go not like a weak player at eve 
Defeated and wounded, but sustained 

and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach 

their goal 
Carrying the ball under thy arm 
And lay it down across their line. 

« • • 

A! Prince of the Mercedes News, 
i and a real football fan, tells us 
i that there will be a large crowd from 
Mercedes here Friday to witness the 
game between Brownsville and Mc- 
Allen. for the Valley title. And lo- 
cal officials of the school are making 
preparations to take care of the larg- 
est crowd that has ever attended a 

football game in this city. 
• • • 

Al Robinson, boxing promoter im- 
presario of Mercedes, tell* a good 
one on a couple of wrestlers, who 
wanted Robinson to promote a bout 
between them. But let Mr. Robin- 
son tell the story: 

“I overheard a conversation be- 
tween a wrestler and ‘go-between,’ 
it was agreed that one of the 
wrestlers would let the other pin 
his shoulders to the mat in IK 
minutes and the next fall would 
go 16 minutes with the other win- 
ning. Well ard good. That is 
what happened. I was approach- 

ed with a proposition to promote 
a finish bout between the two,” 
Mr. Robinson says. 

“But I called them together and 
told them what they had done, and 
of course they wouldn't deny it.” 
and in my refusal to stage the 
bout I made it very plain that the 
kind of stuff they wanted to pull 
wouldn’t work for me.” 

• • • 

Mr. Robinson believes that in the 
course of time boxing will be on a 

higher plane in the Valley than it is 
now, and was high in his praise of 
Tex Beccrril, local promoter, who 
will stage his second program to- 
night at Fort Brown, with Roberto 
Hinojosa and Jack Morrows, heavy- 
weights. scheduled for the main 
event. 

« • » 

Local football fans remember Joe 
Fernandez of several years ago as 

a member of St. Joseph's Academy 
football team. He played on the 
Mercedes high team in 1927, and 
developed into a fine plunging back- 
field man. He didn't play the past 
season, but is expected to be on the 
squad next year. Fernandez weighs 
around 200 pounds, and will add a lot 
of offense and defense to the Tig- 
ers next year. The writer saw Fer- 
nandez in action against the Edin- 
burg high in 1927 in Mercedes, and 
he dealt the Cat line plenty mis- 
ery during that game. 

• V * 

There are a number of ball players 
in the Valley now, coming dow.i to 
the sunshine country for the winter. 
Topper Rigney, former Detroit star, 
and prior to that shortstop for the 
Ft. Worth club of the Texas, going 
to the Cats from Texas A. & M.; Joe 

j Harris of the Pittsburgh Pirates, is 
I expected to come to the Va.' ley soon 
for the test of the winter, these 
fellows to winter in Harlingen. And 
Itigney, say fans, expects to make 
Harlingen his home, and hopes the 
Valley will organize a professional 
league, and that he may get a job 
ns manager of one of the teams. 

Bill Katchik of Rio Hondo, is an- 

Valley player home for the season. 
Saw Bill other day in Harlingen. He 
pastimed with Mexia of the Lone 
Star league a part of the past sea- 
son; and then there is Lupe Rodri- 
gues, well known Valley pitcher, 
whose home is in Harlingen. Lupe 
belongs to the Waco club of the Tex- 
as league. He had been ill prior to 
a few months ago, and declares he 
is feeling fine again, and hopes to 
take up where he left off, due to ill- 
ness, and join the Waco team. 

m • • 
I 

We like the spirit Robert Longo- 
ria, star end last year on the local 
'.cam. Robert didn't make his stu- 
dies, as required by football rules, 
and was an ineligible for par- 
ticipation on the team this year. But 
he works as hard as any regular 
member, is making fine grades in 
school, and says he can he can hardly 
w-ait for next season to roll around, 
ar, he expects to be a regular. And 
the same goes for Bill Cabler—an- 
other of Brownsville’s casualty list 
of this season. 

9 • • 

The following from the Mercedes 
News of last week: 

“Brownsville has the most perfect 
record of any club, not having lost 
a game and with their goal line un- 
tarnished by the print of an oppon- 
ent’s cleat going over. With a foot- 
ball machine that is noted for iis 
smoothness of action, composed of a 
line that has not been outplayed this 
year and which features a center 
wh«* is the best who has played in 
four years in the Valley, and with a 
backfield composed of a smart quar- 
terback, a plunging fullback that is 
always good for several yards and 
two other- men who run perfect in- 
terference and can take their turn at 
passing and running with the ball, 
the Eagles are top heavy favorites 
to win the title. 

• 99 

“McAllen on the other hand also 
has a club that is featuring machine 
and team play and with three of 
their star backfield men out of the 
game with San Benito Thanksgiving 
they were able to defeat that club 
overwhelmingly with a passing at- 
tack.” 

• • • 

Now that Texas University has 
won the Southwest conference title, 
‘.here won’t he the annual wail among 
followers of the Steers to get a new 
coach. Clyde Littlefield may not be 
the best coach in the country, but 
his club won—and though you may 
hear otherwise—that's what counts. 

3 GRID STARS 
OF ARMY RATE 

ALL-EASTERN 
N. Y. U. and Carnegie 

Tech Each Place 2; 
Cagle and Strong 
Heavy Favorites 

By BRIAN BEI L 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
NEW ^ ORK, Dec. 4.—(/P)—Less 

difference of opinion than has been 
the case in other year* was express- 
ed in the consensus of two score ex- 
perts who assisted tnc Associated 
Press in the selection of the 1928 
all-eastern football team. 

Only one selection failed to 
elude Chris Cagle. Army halfback, 
and only two could not see Kenneth 
Strong, New York university star, in 
the backfield. 

Consensus Sections: 
First Team 

L E. Rosenzweig. f'arnegie Tech 
L. T.Sprague, Army 
L G...Burke, Navy 
G.-. Howe, Princeton 
8. G.Dumont. Colgate 
8- T.Lassman, N. Y. University 
8. E. Messinger. Army 
Q- B .... Harpster, Carnegie Tech 
L- H. B.Cagle, Army 
R. H. B ....Strong. N. Y. University 
F B.Scull, Pennsylvania 

Second Team 
L. E.Barrabee. N. Y. University 
1*. T.Monoey, Georgetown 
L. G.Greene, Yale 
G. Wcstgatc, Pennsylvania 
8- T.Grant. N. Y. University 
R- E.Stinson, Princeton 
Q- B.Weston. Boston College 
L. H. B.Marsters, Dartmouth 
R- H. B.Miles, Princeton 
F B.Karcis, Carnegie Tech 

Hunt, Cerasey 
Are Exonerated 

PALLAS, Pec. 4.—(£*)—The Texas 
junior college league college con- 
ference, through its executive com- 
mittee. has exonerated Coaches Joe! 
Hunt and Frank Creasey of the Col- 
lege of Marshall from charges that 
they were ineligible men in confer- 
ence g3mes. The Pallas News was 

telephoned the decision last night. 

MICHIGAN SIGNS UP 
HARVARD FOR 1929 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 4.—<JF>— 
A game with Harvard. Michigan's 
first since 1915, and five Big Ten 
games will furnish the backbone of 
the University of Michigan’s 1929 
football schedule. 

The election is over 
and Hoover is in, 

I knew from the start 
that our Herbie 
would win; 

Now the radio’s quiet— 
and 1 in my den, 

Am enjoying my 
books and my Tom 
Moores again. 

.'iililililllllt III ill I ill fi I. hi, I, f,l,l i( 11i\ I 

$GIETS THAT GLADDEN'S? 
'/'/r/Tn’/'/'/ririTJTrmTmN 
If you want to see “her” eyes glisten with ap- 

preciation a";d genuine pleasure—fix your eyei 
on the “Gifts for Her" column in the Classified 
Section. 

Things that she is hoping you’ll think of are 'I 
described there for your quick and easy choice. 
Read the “Christmas Gi.t Suggestions” in today's 
Classified Section. 

Look over gift possibilities through her eyes 
in the 

The Shop-o-scope 1 

I 
Christmas Gift Suggestions Columns 

in the Classiifed Section 

SECOND CARD 
OF BOXING AT 
FORT TONIGHT 

30 Fast Rounds Are 
Scheduled; Hinojosa 
To Fight Morrows 
In Main Event 

What—Thirty rounds of bang-up 
boxing. 

When—Tonight at 8:30 o'clock 
sharp. 

Where—Fort Brown skating rink. 
Main Event—Roberto Hinojosa. 190 

pounds, Brownsville, vs. Jack Mor- 

| rows, 186 pounds, Little Rock. Ark. 

By HAL L. EUSTACE 
Leather slingers on Promoter Tex 

BecerriPs boxing card tonight hang 
up their gloves Monday after a 

strenuous session of training ex- 

tending over several weeks. 
Roberto Hinojosa. 190 pound 

Brownsville “find” of Jack Sullivan, 
was t -e last to put his gloves away. { 
He w.nt through a workout under 
the glaring light to accustom him- 
self to that angle. He skipped the 
rope, punched the bag, and did sev- 
eral rounds of boxing with a spar- 

1 ring partner in rounding off for his 
| bout w-ith Jack Morrows, 186 pounds, 
i of Little Rock, Ark. Roberto dis- 
played a straight jabbing left and a 

right that cut out with piston-like 
force at intervals. 

Especially was Sullivan urging, 
Hinojosa to keep that left jabbing.) 

! for he will have to counter Morrows’ 
admittedly strong right punch with 
that unit. 

Morrows completed his training 
Monday afternoon before a group of 
soldiers at the skating rink. He is 
a seasoned veteran of the squared 
circles and if Hinojosa puts him 
away, the latter will probably be 
definitely fixed as a favorite with 
local fans. 

Homer iKid) Goodman was in a 

cheerful mood Monday evening, 
; stating he was in good shape and 
; that he expected to beat Johnny 
Martinez. 114 pounds of Monterrey, 

j However, these boys from northern 
! Mexico have given Homer a run for 
! his money during the past year and 

a lively scrap is expected when these 
two step up to each other under the 
present rules of modified murder. 
Goodman is well known here, hav- 
ing good spots on a number of cards 
when Valley boxing was in its hey- 
day. Martinez has appeared in Mex- 

| :co City rings several times and has 
1 a feather in his cap. a draw with 
David Velasco of that city. Goodman 

J will weigh at 147 pounds and ex- 
presses fond hope of staying the 

! entire six rounds, or being up when 
the knockout comes, at any rate. 

Kid Saenz, 130 pounds of Merced- 
| es, is scheduled for six rounds of 
glove quarreling with Kidd Littz, 

| 134 pounds of Fort Brown. Littz is 
known as a stringy, but muscular 
blond who packs a sleep producing 
wallop in both mitts. Saenz put 
away Hunt handily on the last card 
and displayed much footwork and a 
exploding right. He was not forced 
to extend himself, but he more than 
probably will have a busy evening 
tonight. 

The second of two four round ex-1 
hibitions of the manly art will find 
f’at O'Malley, 128 pounds of Fort 
Worth facing Kid Guerra, 132 pounds 
of San Benito. Guerra is the lad 
who got mad and jumped straight up 
and down several times while de-' 
feating Joe Zepeda on the last card 
here. O’Malley has a new star in 
his crown also—he stayed the limit 
with May Stein. 150 pound woman 
wrestler recently. He’d better not 
rest to these laurels too heavily to- 
night, however, for Guerra is an 
earnest lad who means strictly busi- 
ness. 

The card will open with Joe Mar- 
"roquin, 150 pounds of San Benito, 
negotiating undiplomatically with 
Kid Pepper of Fort Brown, 148 
pounds, over the queston of who is 
the better with his dukes. Marroquin, 
•i baker, the Valley’s counterpart of 
Johnny Rico, will have full oppor- 
tunity to strut his wares. Rocque 
Padron’s broken hand halted his 
fight on the last card just as he was 
warming up. 

The intermissions will be pared to 
the absolute minimum. Promoter Be- 
cerril has announced. 

ON THIS DATE i 
Tuesday, December 4 

1860—J. Fitzpatrick and James 
O'Neil fight the longest fight on 

record in America at Berwick, Me. 
The battle lasted 4 hours and 20 min- 
utes. No record of who won. 

1890—Bob Shawkey. Yankee pitch- 
er of recent years, born in Brook- 
field. Pa. 

1912— The I.ipmans of Chicago roll 
1.115 in a single game in a sanc- 
tioned A. B. C. city bowling tour- 
nament. 

1913— Packey McFarland and Har- 
ry Trendall fight 8 rounds to no de- 
cision at St. Louis, Mo. 

1923—Sid Barbarian and Johnny 
Dundee fight 10 rounds to no deci- 
sion at Detroit, Mich. 

1923—Ad Stone defeats Mike Burk« 
at New York in 12 rounds. 

1927—Paul Waner is selected as 

the most valuable player in the Na- 
tional league. Frank Frisch is giv- 

| en second place. 
— 

Saturday’s Games 
Will Eliminate 
All But 4 Teams 

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 4.—CP)— 
Claimants of the high school foot- 
ball championship will be reduced to 
four when the smoke of week-end 
battles clears away Saturday. 

Abilene is the scene of battle be- 
tween the first two district champ- 
ions, Amarillo and Abilene. 

Two bi-district contests will be 
settled a day earlier when Sunsea 
High of Dallas, winner in District 
3, clashes with Cleburne, District 4 
titleholder at Dallas, and District 
five’s champions, Greenville, settle 
scores with Marshall. winner in 
District six at Greenville. 

Port Arthur will uphold the horor 
of District 7 against Main Avenue 
of Ran Antonio on home grounds 
Saturday. Main Avenue holds the 
District 8 title. 

Baseball Draft 
Appears Doomed 
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 4.—</P>— 

With proposed amendments to the 
draft regulations defeated before the 
National Association of Professional 
Leagues opens its annual convention 
aomorrow, indications today were 

that the fight on the floor of the 
convention would be waged about 
the so-called “Branham resolution” 
which deals with the draft. 

W. G. Branham, president t’ ee 

minor leagues, plans to fight .or 

Adoption of an amendment providing 
for perpetual right to be drafted by 
players signing their first baseball 
contracts in leagues operating un- 
der the draft, regardless of their 
possible affiliation with clubs in 
leagues recognizing only the limit- 
ed draft. 

The HI 
MARION 

Shoe! 

i 

i 

j Eor Men j 

We have in the Marion 
Shoe for men something 
that will be appreciated j 
for style and quality. 
They come in either 
black or tan in high or 

I low modefci. 

Uzcudun Batters 
His Way Nearer 
To Hteavy Crown 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 4.—UP)— 
Having pounded hsi way to a clear- 
cut victory over Bill Hartwell, Kan- 
sas City, K'ehrojox Paulino Uzcudun, 
Spanish wood chopper, today waf 
one step nearer the realization of Lis 
ambition to succeed Gene Tunney as 

heavyweight champion of the world- 
Although Uzcudun gained a wide 

margin on points, the negro assim- 
ilated everything and came back for 
more. T«% Spaniard hammered his 
opponent with enough blows to stop 
several less hardy men, but the nc- 
vro was always on his feet. 

Hanging up the 
Valley’s largest 
“Men’s Gift”, stocking. 
The Fashion’s Christ- 
mas display is open. 

Worry—Wonder — and 
“What will I give him” 
fade away with this 
announcement. 

This store—the head- 
quarters he depends on 
for his own things can 
now be depended upon 
for gifts for every man 
— every age — every 
cost. 

Gift details will follow* 
daily. 
News of the newest 
gifts for men are yours 
for the reading—and 
viewing. 

oxing 
Ft. Brown Skating 

Rink 

Tonight 
At 

8:30 P. M. I 
i 

30 Rounds of Clean, 
Fast and Snappy Box- 
ing by Fighters with 

Ring Reputations jj 
— MAIN EVENT — I 

10 Rounds I 

ROBERTO I 
HINOJOSA 

ISO Lb*.—Brownsville | 

Jack 
morrows 

1M Lb».—Little Rock, Ark. 

— 6 Rounds — 

Homer Goodman 
r 147 Lbs.—Brownsville 

— Vs. — \ 
Johnny Martinez * 

141 Lbs.—Monterrey | 
— 6 Rounds — | 
Kid Saenz 

13® Lbs.—Mercedes 

— Vi. — 

Kid Littz 
134 Lbs.—Ft. Brown 

— 4 Rounds — 

PAT O’MALLEY 
12® Lbs.—FL Worth 

— Vs. — 

KID GUERRA 
jj 133 Lbs.—San Benito 

— 4 Rounds — 

JOE MARROQUIN 
149 Lbs.—San Benito J 

— Vs. — 

KID PEPPER 
153 Lbs.—Ft. Brow n 

ADMISSION 
Ringside.$1.50 | 
General Ad. .... $1.00 

, ,v.lr .... ... & 


